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CAECILIA

lN SEARCH OF AN IDEA」 (1)

bγ FγのみI・ Gαe祝neちS・]・

sort of music we should wish to hear on en-

te血g a church) We Should surely) in deserib-

1ng Our ideal) Say first of all that it must be

something di鱒erent from what‘ is heard else-

where; that it should be a sacred music, de-

voted to its purpr)Se) a muSic whose peace

should still all passion) Whose dignity should

strengthen our faithJ whose unquestioned

beaulty Should丘nd a home in our hearts) tO

cheer us in life and death; a muふC WOrthy

of the fair temples in which we meet and of

the holy words of our liturgy; a muSic whose

expression of the mystery of things unseen

never allowed any trifling motive to ru風e the

SanCtity of its reserve. What power for good

such a music would have!

The image of Bridges as music critic had never

presented itself to me before, and consequently

the surpnse was the more pleasant in finding that

he had such intimate convictions on the rather

SPeCialized subject of church music. It is per-

haps doubtful whether Bridges was acquainted

with the Moiu PγOpγio of Blessed Pius - and yet

one wonders if the spirit of that document has

ever been so lucidly and succinctly and persuasive-

1y expressed in English as in his words・

But between this ideal of sacred music as de-

1ineated by Bridges and legislated for in the Moiu

PγOpγio - between this ‘ideal and its ap可ication

falls the shadow. Fo音r though one may have a

Very high estimation of what ideal church music

is, it is quite another t址ng to say that減∫クaγ-

iic“laγ COmクO∫訪on cmbodies that ideal.

Commissions have been set up m variou§ Part?

Of the country to pass on what may be cousidered

Suitable and worthy liturgical music. But one who

Page 170

is sincerely interested in the Church,s attitude to-

wards this problem ought to have clear in his own

mind a few guiding principles by which he may

make a valid personal judgment・

We in America, unCOusCiously perhaps, Seem to

have accustcmed ourselves to be satisfied with

what is pat餌tly second - and址rd-rate Church

music. We are not so much interested in the ac-

tual beauty of what we slng aS in the fact that

we are perfommg sonething that is considered

liturgically correct・ In scouting around for suit-

able Mass music almost the last question we ask is

whether it is a work of beauty’WOrthy of the

temple of God. The丘rst tcsts that a pleCe Of mu-

sic must pass are: is it easy of perfomance? k

the voice-range tOO demanding? Will the singers

like it? Will the congregation be pleased? If on

top of all皿s the music happens also to be beau-

tiful, Well so much the better.

It is this attitude that has assured the installa-

tion and propagation of music that stems directly

(or indirectly) from last century’s Geman Cae-

cilian school. I tnlst that it is not unkind to point

out that countles compositious of this school are

uniuspired? and in a measure) false) inasmuch as・

they show unmistakable sigus of imitation’and

display an all too evident lack of or専nal artistic

inspiration. One is always aware that these pleCes

are made music.

It would be foolish to deny that in many, many

Places the lack of s皿Ied singers necessitates the

Choice of music of the type just mentioned, and

according to the standards referrcd to above.

But nonetheless all of us should hold up to our-

selves an ideal towards which we should wish and

hope to tend・ If we find ourselves always satisfied

with the second best, it is doubtful whether the

vision of Blessed Pius will ever attain realization.

It seems only natural to posit for a prme requl-

Site, aS Bridges does, that music for church be a

different type of music from that which is heard

ekewhere・ Upon cntering church we hope to

leave behind the world and its trivialities and ne一

(Continued on Page 172)
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NEWLy PUBLISHED MuSIC OF

SAINT FRANCIS BORGIA, S. J.

Reひ. Cleme励]. MoNa坤y, S・].

HE EMBARRASSING NAME
;`Borgia" commonly evokes images of

intrigue) POlson) unWOrthy ecdesias-

tics, and violent death. For one of

the Borgias, direct descendant of

AIexander VI, tO be a canonized

Saint and Jesuit General言s a start一

ling paradox of Divine Providence. Hardly less

SurPnSlng).Perhaps) Wi11 be the fact that this same

St・ Francis Borgia (1510-1572) was a musician

and composer of high competence, renOWned

throughout a musical country during its most

musical century. A final freakish touch we note

is that址s musical compositions have been al-

most lost, are nO Ionger perfomed even in his na-

tive Spain, Were Only last year sung for the first

time in America, and are now being published

(though only in part) for the first time anywhere.

The publishers have kindly invited me) an edi-

tor and arranger of two of St・ Francis’s composi-

tions, his Samtu∫　and Benediciu∫, tO PrOVide a

note on the Saint,s musical achievement. In our

POSSesSion are the two works here mentioned and

an unusual sequence of motets compnsmg an

Easter cantata・ Everything else has been lost,

PrObably irretrievably so. The SalnCtuJ and B。ne-

diciu∫ are from Borgia’s Mass for Four Voices, a

COmPOSition which) until the recent upheaval in

Spain, WaS Sung m a number of chapels through-

Out the country. The Mass had no Gloγia or

Cγedo, being intended for Sundays in Advent and

Lent, mOre eSPeCially for Gaudete and Laetare

Sundays・ There is satisfactory evidence of a con-

tinuous tradition in the college chapel at Gandia)

Where the Mass was sung from thc days of the

Saint until recently.

St・ Francis’s style as血own in the Sanc弛r and

Banediciu∫ is typical of the sixteenth century -

the classical polyphony so highly recommended by

the Church. A scholarly, yet組uid and sure use of

the customary contrapuntal devices may be noted

in both. The Sanciu∫, for example) OPenS With

alto and tenor voices moving in imitation) COun-

tered by soprano and bass in contrary motion)

agam With imitation・ Unlike polyphonic masses?

even the most admirably Htungical’ St. Francis’

Sanciu∫ is strictly reapectful of the three-fold

=Holy? Holy) Holy・,, The atmosphere created is

one of deep serenity and exaltation) aPPrOPriate

especially for this part of the Mass・ Greater en-

eI.gy aCCumulates in the =Pleni" passage) Pardcu-

larly in the soarlng urgenCy of the bass section・

With unusual restraint, the “Hosama” is ac-

daimed only once. The Be'nediciu∫ PrOVe§ per-

haps even more gently appealing in its lucid can-

onic statement of a theme in step-Wise motion by

each voice in tum) rlSmg tO a Climactic =Hos-

anna."

An equal voice arrangement) also being pub-

1ished now’has been used by our seminary choir

on several festive occasions. The students have

adopted it as a general favorite and find it no less

inspiring than血e best of Palestrina or Vittoria.

Ordinary male groups should丘nd the SanciuJ

and Benedic融manageable enough, and some-

what easier than most polyphony. Indeed) the

Benediciu∫ may be recommended as a practical)le

approach to the polyphonic style.

Another composition of St・ Francis Borcha that

has proved quite adaptable to seminary choir

needs is rather more elaborate: a mOtet based en-

tirely on the cry “Auleluia,’’for seven voices and

two choirs, in the Valencian and Venetian man-

ner. This jubilant work comes at the end of hi§

little Easter cantata, COusisting of eight polyphonic

motets. A word of background・ The Poor Clares

of Gandia for centuries enjoyed a privilege (ac-

COrded by Alexander VI) of reserving the Blessed

Sacrament exposed t血ough Holy Week on a

apecial altar, Or ``monunento.” To poItray血e

(Continued on Page ]72)
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(Continued from Page 170)

gotiatious; We Wish to enter the special sanctuary

of God with a mind and heart that can devote

themselves to prayer and love. Hence the music

that we hear or smg during these moments of

special cIoseness to the Divinity ought to have a

character that is suited to the spirit of church葛

it ought to be different from music heard else-

where.

This point) though it may appcar to belabor the

obvious, 1S quite essential; it has consequences that

may not appear on the surface) but actually have

a far-reaChing significance. For if one should hdd

that the character of such music need not be dif-

ferent from other music, he lo料cany denies that

there is such a thing as specifically liturgical mu-

sic.

As a principle) thi§ distinction was not held by

the great majority of composers of the 18th and

19th centuries・ By and large the church music of

the Baroque) Classical and Romantic periods dif-

fered not at all from contemporary opera, Ora-

torio’Or COnCert muSic・ One listened to the music

just as if he were in a public concert hall. (And
doubtless that is why Haydn,s負Mass in Time of

War,,, (Pauke州me∫∫e) has been so enthusiastical-

1y received in its recorded fom.)

It would be invidious to start丘nding fault with

Bach, Haydn’and Mozart because of their un-

1iturgical approach to the music for the Mass.

They were only interested in writing music that

could loosely be ca11ed =sacred・,, And here we

must acknowledge their success. But we may also

point out that if we are looking for門a music

whose expression of the mystery of things unseen

never allowed any trifling motive to ru餌e the

sanctity of its reserve),, we will rarely, if ever,丘nd

it in masses of the eighteenth century masters

mentioned above.

The cig加eenth a脇d毒neieenth ce励ttγy attitude

that we have just been describing was met with a

fairly influential challenge in the latter part of last

century, When the work of Solesmes and the Cae-

cilian leaders began to assume propo正ons; but it

sti11 came as a definite shock to choirmasters and

Choir-loft prima donnas when Blessed Pius or-

dered the dfねanding of orchestras and the rein-

statement of chant. The Pope,s order was taken

as confirmatory proof that the Vatican was after
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all, Characterized by an attitude peculiar to sac-

risties. But one wonders if history can point to

any other action) emanating from a sacristy, and

creating such bewildement) SCePticism’aPP-rOVal’

and criticism as did the Moiu Propγio. Perhaps

it is no exaggeration to say that we still haven,t

recovered from the shock - but the discussion of

that must be left to some other time.

It is now almost fifty years since the appearance

of this famous document, and we have in large

measure gotten rid of operatic and much other

improper music. But how frequently we still re-

tain something of a nineteenth-Century mentality

towards church music: We incline to think of it in

lines of enieγtainme海rather than of 4γayeγ・

Saint Francis Borgia, S.J.

(Continued from Page 171)

triumph and joy of Christ’s Resuriection’ St・

Francis composed music for an負auto sacramen-

tal,” to be sung during an Easter procession. At

丘ve o,dock on Easter moming the procession left

the college for the monastery of St. Clare. Here’

at the door, a Choir of angels asks: “Quem

quaeritis?,, The procession slngS in response:
“Jesum Nazarenum・’’ “Non est hic,’’reply the

angels.負Venite et videte locum. ∴, Doors are

opened; the procession enters and approaches the
“monumento.,,　Here three boys (the three

Marys) come in carrying jars of ointment and

singing: ``Quis revoIvit. ‥亨’’ After some sym-

bolic activity) the Blessed Sacrament is discovered

and Mary Magdalene announces: =Surrexit

Christus!"　At this the two choirs in seven vo音ices,

burst into the motet:負Alleluia!’’

Several of these motets, Particularly the負Non

est hic,,, are in a style remarkably reminiscent of

Di Lasso’s two-Part mOtetS・ It is known that St.

Francis frequently sent compositions to the great

Flemish master for criticism. A number of St.

Francis, compositions are said to have been erro-

neously included under Di Lasso’s name. I have

not been able to verify this point・ The answer may

lie in Di Lasso,s manuscripts. Another resem-

blance will occur to anyone who sings the “Jesum

Nazarenum" - a nOtable likeness to the later

version of Vittoria,s負O Vos Omnes,,, particular-

1y to the polgnant質Si est dolor,, passage. The

similarity is clearly beyond mere coincidence.

(amtinued on Page 179)
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FATHER MADSEN J01NS CAEC旧A STAFF

AS WAS ANNOUNCED IN A PREVIOUS

issue, CAECILIA is currently expanding its roster

of associate and contributing editors. T魔s plan

has been drawn up m Order that our readers

might derive continuous help and iuspiration

from those who are leaders in the fidd of church

music. What these authorities have to say will

be of practical and ins車rational value to us an’

stemmlng aS it will from succesrful personal ex-

Perience.

It is our p看easure in t址s issue to present a PrO一

別e of another priest-muSician whose name and

the report of whose work will appcar periodical-

1y in these pages. He is Rev. Cletus Madsen of

Davenport) ’Iowa.

At the present time Father Madsen is Chair-

man of Fine Arts at St. Ambrose Co皿ege in Dav-

enport, Iowa. (St. Ambrose is a Diocesan Col-

lege offering underngraduate courses in the liberal

arts. The Department of Fine Arts o債ers a Bache-

lor of Music degree as well as a degree in Mude

Education.) It was here at St・ Ambrose血at

Father Madsen received his Bachelor of Arts de-

gree in 1928. Th鵬years later at Propaganda

Fide University in Rome he received his Licenti-

ate in Sacred Theology. W皿e in Rome he

studied music under Monsignor Re11a of血e

sistine Choir and Dom PaoIo Ferretti) O.S.B.

of St. Anselm,s in Rome. Both these men

were teaching at血e time for the Pontifical In-

stitute connected with the St. Caecilia Academy.

After leaving Rome he retumed to Davenport to

take up his work at St. Ambrose College and con-

tinued to study music during several summers at

Iowa University and th-e Eastman SchooI of Mu-

sic in Rochester, New York.

Upon retuming to his alma mater he was as-

stgned to teac址ng music history, Chant, COurseS On

the liturgy, aS Wdl as directing the cchege choral

club and administrating the Department of Fine

Aれ鳥.

In the Diocese of Davenport Father Madsen is

the Directo音r Of Liturgical Music. In this o航ce he

organized and has directed the diocesan music

units since 1935’Whose program includes deanery

and diocesan music festivals each year as well as

clinics for the料ters of the diocese several times a

REV. CLETUS MADSEN

year. Another activity along these lines which oc-
cupleS muCh of his time is the planning of the an-

nual Catholic Co11ege Choral Festival for the

State of Iowa which has been an annual affair

ふnce 1936.

Since 1942 he has been active in the work of

the National Catho櫨c Music Educators Associa-

tion. Last spring he was appointed Chaiman of

the Liturgical Music Committee of血is national

Organization.

AIthough much- Of his time is devoted to teach-

1ng, lecturing) rehearsals and planning programs)

Father Madsen takes the time to write articles

and pamphlets on church and school music.

These indude a set of diocesan regulatious for

church music in Davenport with several White

Lists of acceptal)le music for his own and for

other dioceses. His writings, toO, have appeared

in several na†ional magazines such as the Bu11etin

of the N.C.M.A. and Worship・ His column on

liturgical music has been appearing for the past

year and a half in several Catholic papers in Iowa・

We shal1 look forward with pleasure to a long

association with Father Madsen and to reading

his seasoncd reflections on the subjects which

are of interest to us all.
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丁HE S巨OUENCE:什S ORIGIN

AND rEVELOPMEN「

PART IⅡ - Conclusion

Rez/. /0∫eph Ro#

ONE OF THE MOST CURiOUS DEVELOP-

ments of the sequence - anOther indication of

their extreme popularity - WaS the rise of the

vemacular sequence and of those partly vemacu-

lar and partly Latin・ Very often sequences were

modelled on older ones, already popular, tO Whose

melodies new words were adapted・ The sequences

became gradually a recognized fom of composi-

tion, and people wrote sequences as they n止ght

write a sonnet, With no idea that they should be

sung during the Mass・ There were so-Called se-

quences about such frivoIous subjects as wine and

beer. Parodies, both in the etymoIogical and

modem sense of the word, became common.

One John Nass, for instance, WrOte a SequenCe

about Martin Luther: =Invicti Martini laudes in-

tonent chaistiani,, (Let Christiam sing the

praises of victorious Martin) to the melody of
負Victimae Paschali laudes.,, The same melody

gave rise to another sequence白Victimae argenti

quinque,, (Victim - looser - by five coins)
from the “0鯖cium lusorum” (O鯖ce of gam-

blers).

The doom of sequences was finally sealed in

the sixteenth century, When only four’but the

very best, Were retained in the Roman missal:
負Victimae Paschali laudes’’, “Veni Sancte Spir-

itus,,,生Lauda Sion Salvatorem,,, and寝Dies irae’,・

The　バStabat Mater,, was not added t皿　the

eighteenth century・ Outside the Roman missal a

few other sequences have fortunately survived;

these are sung after the manner of hymns, OutSide

the Mass, either in the original Latin, Or in thぐ

vemacular・ The負English Hymnal,, includes five

sequences beside those of the Roman missal, all

in excellent translaticms; these are =Salus aetema,,

(Saviour etemal), “Laetabundus’’ (Come re-

joicing), “Jerusalem at Sion　餌ae’’ (Sion’s

daughters, SOnS Of Jerusalem), “Jesu dulcis me-

moria,, (Jesu, the very thought is sweet), and
“sponsa Christi” (Spouse of Christ).

A few analytical notes on all of these, in chro-
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noIogical order) might prove a suitable conclu-

sion to this article.

SALUS AETERNA (Saviour etemal)

This is the Advent sequence) and is perhaps one

Of the oldest extant sequepees’PrObably pre-Not-

kerian’dating from the ninthタPOSSibly the eighth

Century, Well deserving therefore, a mOre detailed

examination than the others. (See page 176 for

reproduction of music and text of this Sequence)

The unifom ending of each line on the vowel
負a,, is a characteristic) as We have po音inted out,

Of the earliest sequences of the French school, re-

Calling as it does, the丘nal of the Alleluia. The

Pattem aa, bb, CC, d, ee, ff, g, is also one of the

early variants. Particularly noble is the openmg

P「hrase: it commands our interest at once - here

is something indeed out of the ordinary) a rmg-

mg Clarion call - and clearly establishes the

mode of the sequence, the Mixolydian, (seventh

mode) to which the melody strictly adheres

through its entire length. In spite of its limited

range (sol-mi) most in keeping, however, With the

SOlemn season of Advent, the melody succeeds in

Steering clear of giving the remotest impression of

monotony - it is always bright and interesting;

it seems to have perfectly captured the true

SPirit of Advent, Which, W蘭Ie somewhat peniten-

tial in character, is definitely one of joyful antici-

Pation and hopeful expectancy) quite a contrast

With the “sackdoth and ashes’’ of Lent. Very

effective) ahnost naive) is the quasi-COnVersational

tone of lines ten and eleven・ There is nothing

theatrical or commonplace about the climax in

line twelve on “subsequamur’’; yet it is very tell-

mg - One muSt broaden out considerably on the

Syllable “qua’’to get the prop.er e鯖ect; the three

notes on “→equamur’’, incidentally, re-eCho the

OPenmg Phrase “Salus aetema”. After reaching

the climax) the melody) its energy spent) quietly

descends step by step to settle, With a sense of inti-

mate repose, On the丘nal of its mode - a Perfect
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COnClusion to a superb scquence・

負VICTIMAE PASCHALI LAUDES’’ (Chris-

tians, tO the Paschal victim). The Easter sequence,

so imbued with the spirit of triunphal joy, is gen-

erally attributed to Wipo (d. 1048), a Burgundi-

an or Swabian priest, Cha車ain to the emperors

Courad II and his son’Henry IⅡ. Authough its

structure is Notkerian, this is an excellent ex-

ample of the traditional type of sequence of the

eleventh century in which an occasional rhyme

occurs. We are already much cIoser to the regulaLr

sequence of the twelfth century・ The original pat-

tem was a, bb, CC, dd; the current version follows

the revision this sequence suffered at the Council

of Trent in the sixteenth century, When the sixth

StrOPhe was left out・ It became one of the most

POPular sequences) and served as a model to

numerous imitations.　The glorious Geman

chorale “Christus ist erstanden’’(Christ is risen) ,

Of the thirteenth or twelfth century, is based on

the motifs of this∴SequenCe.

“LAETABUNDUS’’ (come rejoicing) is the

Christmas sequence’One Of the loveliest ever writ-

ten’Simply brimmlng OVer With the infectious JOy-

ousness of Christmas. It dates from th-e eleventh

Century, if not earlier. T址s sequence also. became a

model for over one hundred iinitations; One un-

usual feature, but very effective, is a refrain which

appears at the end of most of its double strophes.

Its pattem is aa, bb, CC, dd, ee, ff, With unpaired

conclusion.

With Adam of St. Victor (d・ 1192) the se-

quence rea,Ched its fu11 and perfect structure. This

PrO臆c comp音OSer (over one hundred sequences

bear his name - the authenticity of many of

them, however, is doubtful) was a monk in the

abbey of St. Victor in Paris, and has been uni-

Versally regarded as one. of the greatest Latin

POetS Of the Middle Ages. The wonderful facility
Of his versification, the smoothness of his rhythm,

and the skillful handling of rlyme a華子he out-

Standing features of his sequences. The Victorine

SequenCeS, aPart from the parallelism of the

StrOPhes with the exception of the first and last,

have little in common with the Notkerian models:

1) Their rhytIm is now regular, based

Wholly on the word accent.

2) The caesura is regular, and occurs at the

end of a word.

3) The rhyme also is regular, and at le鵜t

two -ayllable d.

4) Occasionally interior rhyme crocurs.

So regular in fact is the structure of血e Vic-

torine sequences as a whole that they are hardly

distinguishable from the hymn fom.

“JERUSALEM ET FILIAE SION’’(Sion’s

daughters, SOus Of Jerusalem) is one of the four

SequenCes Adan wrote for血e dedication ofa

Church, and a splendid apecimen of his poctic and

musical genius. Its pattem is aa, bb, CC, dd, e・

The text of =LAUDA SION SALVATOREM’’

(Praise the Saviour, Sion), that wonderful state-

ment of scholastic theoIogy and poetic mysticism)

was written by St. Thomas Aquinas (d・ 1274) to

the melody of “Laudes crucis attollamus’’(Let us

Sing the praises of the cross), an earlier sequence

of Adam of St. Victor. It is of considerable

length - tWenty-four strophes, - With unp-aired

introduction and conclusion.

Scholars camot agree on the author of the

Pentecost sequence “VENI SANCTE SPIRI-

TUS’’(Come, Holy Spirit) ; the choice probably

lies between Pope Innocent IⅡ (d. 1216) and

ArchbishoIP Stephen Langton of Cante心ury (d・

1228). The matchless beauty of its verse and the

Sublime unction of its melody have justly me正ed

for it the title of寝golden sequence"・ Its pattem

is aa) bb) CC) dd) ee, agam With unpaired intro-

duction and conclusion.

The “DIES IRAE’’ (The day of wrath), the

most majestic of sequences, Whose “triPle hammer

StrOkes’’have awcd countless souls, WaS Written

by Thomas of Celano (d・ 1250). Its leading motif

has been used and abused by imumerable com-

POSerS. It was probably occasioned by the馴ack

PeSt that scourged Europe at the time and that

forcibly tumed men,s minds to the =丘nal day,, of

judgment. More than any other sequence, it ap-

PrOaChes most closely to the hyrm fom. A pe-
Culiar feature of皿s sequence is the regular repe-

tition of its three component melodies in a pattem

aa, bb, CC, aa, bb, CC, etC., With, however, an un-

Paired postlude at its seventeenth stroヰe. In`its

Original form it had no connection at a皿with血c

Mass of the Dead, Since the Requiem Mass has

no Alleluia jubilus; When, in the細eenth century,

it came to be incorporated in the Requiem Mass,

two more strophes were added to it, in a somc+

What clumsy mamer.

(Continued on Page 212)
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The Advent Sequence =Salus Aetema,,
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MUSIC DEPAR丁MEN丁ES丁ABLISHED A丁

MON丁REAL UNIVERSI丁y

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS CA丁H-

Olic Church musicians, men and women, lay

and religious’have ample opportunities present-

ed to them for taking courses in church music

坤onsored by local music commissions or by

CO11eges and universities・　During [he winter

months, however, the time u血ally referred to as

the full academic year, OPPOrtunities for studying

church music are not so numerous. Because this

COndition prevailed in Canada as well as in the

United States, a muSic department was established

at Montreal University in 1950. This music de-

Partment COnCemS uS here because in its curricu-

lum sacred music occupleS a Place equal to that

of secular music.

It was on October 18, 1950, that the Depart-

ment of Music was fomed at the request of HIS

ExcELLENCY, PAUL-EMIL LEGER, Archbishop of

Montreal and Chancellor of the University. The

establishment of the music department was the

result of some twelve years of work on the part of

MsGR. OLIVER MAURAULT, Director of the Uni-

VerSity. In 1939 Monsignor Maura山t organized

a board of nine people whose work it was to inve釘

tigate血e possibility of establishing a department

Of music and to lay the groundwork for its activi-

ties. In March of 1948 on the recommendation

Of Monsignor Maurault, the Commissioner of

studies accepted the plan for a department of mu-

Sic and granted its charter in 1950. The depa巾

ment of music went into action in February of

1951. The Board of Govemors of the University

O鯖cially sanctioned the course of studies and

granted the department pcrmission to glVe

Credits and degrees・

A few quotations from the catalog re-

Cently issued will serve to show more in detail

the plan of studies which the faculty has put to-

gether. “One aim,’’the catalogue states,悔tO

Place the teaching of music on a college level and

to give music the same academic standing as the

Other subjects taught in the University.’’ Another

aim is the musical and cultural formation of a

musician through the means of theoretical and

PraCtical courses compnsmg Va音rious types of mu-

Sical discipline such as music reading) muSic writ-

mg) muSicoIogy and esthetics in the domain of sa-

cred music as well as that of secular music. Th

music curriculum covers many phases) both acad-

emic and humanistic connected with the study of

music・ The work of the faculty includes teach-

mg Privately as well as glVmg Class instruction,

testing the musical achievements of the students

through exaninations and granting university or

Cdlege level grades after “examination to those

Students who are deservmg Of thlem・

What primarily concerus us here is the course

glVen in sacred music. From the catalog we read:
“The section in sacred music is integrated as a

COnstituent part of the department of music ac-

COrding to the directives of the Holy See as ex-

PreSsed in the Moiu PγOpγio on Sacred Music in

the Diz/ini Culi郷Of Pius XI, 1928, in the En-

CyClical, Mediaioγ Dei, Pius XII, 1947, and in

Other papal documents. Its organization is based

On the rules p音rOmulga・ted by the Apostolic Con-

Stitution DeuJ Scie偽iiaγum Domi綿u∫, Pius XI,

1931 to seminaries and universities.　Sectious in

SaCred music comprise two categories, One a Class

in Gregorian music, the other a class in organ・

The degrees of Bachelor, Licentiate, Master and

Doctor aLre granted by the department.

To give some idea of the scope of the subject§

taught and the broad lines along which the depart-

ment has been designed, We have only to glance

at the list of subjects o債ered for the academic

year, 1952-53 : Solfeggio, Music Theory, Music
Dictation, Gregorian Theory, Gregorian Aesthet-

ics, Gregorian Paleography, Gregorian Interpreta-

tion, Conducting Clasふc Polyphony, Choral Tech-

nlque, Vo・ice Culture, Liturgy, Rubrics and Legis-

lation, Liturgical Latin, Hamony, Keyboard

Hamony, Counterpoint’ Sacred Compasition,

Secular Composition) Musical Poetry) Orchestra-

tion, Gregori寄れ. Accompaniment, Piano, Organ,

Improvisation’ History of Music) Musicology’

General History, History of Literature, History of

Fine Arts, Philosophy, and History of Philosophy.

Students may be enrolled under one of three

(Continued on Page 206)
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丁HE OUESTlON BOX

RezJ. FγanCi∫ A. Bγu鳩neγ, C.SJ.月.

Q. Whai　乙∫ ihe　鍬a〆

砂0γding o声he γubγic∫ foγ

Benediciion o声he Ble∫∫ed

Sacγame初タ

A. It may sound like

evasion to say that I can一

● not give the exactwording

because there is no exact

wording・ That is the

simple truth. In fact,

there is no such thing as

a specific ceremonial for

Benediction, nOt (at least)

in the sense of a sin♂e coherent series such as we

find’for instance’in the missal fo-r the Mass or in

the ritual for the administration of the Sacra-

ments. The rubrics for the service we call Bene-

diction must be gathered from a number of

sources, induding the Clementine I鵬tructions for

Forty Hours’Devotion and various scattered and

tanded interpretatious of the Congregation of

Rites. Following is a summary of血e regulatious

regarding the musical portions of Expo証ion and

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament:

(1 ) At the Exposition it is usual, but not neces-

sary, tO Sing the O Saluiaγi∫ Or SOme Other hymn

to the Bleseed Sacrament・ However, it is pemissi-

ble to sing any other seasonable song) eVen in the

vemacular (unless local diocesan rules stipulate

the contrary) ・

(2) During the Exposition songs may be sung
not only in honor of our Lord but in honor of the

Blessed Virgin or the saints) Or hymns celebrating

some mystery of the church year’either in Latin

or in the z/eγnaCulaγ.

(3) However, if the Te Deum or some other
strictly liturgical prayer is to be sung) this ought

prope血y to be done only in Latin・ Contrary cus-

toms, if they exist, may be tolerated・

(4) The only song strictly prescribed is the
Ta励um EγgO (with Ge毒ioγi声hat is, the last two

strophes of the hうmn Pange Lingua), along with
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the versicle Panem de coelo and its response, and

the oration of the Blessed Sacrament, DeuJ qui

nobi∫. These must be sung right before the actual

Bleふng ・

(5) The Divine Praises, “Blessed be God’’, may

be recited (even in血e vemacular) immediately

before or after the Blessing・ In血is country cusL

tom prescribes that they be recited (or sung)擁eγ

the Blessing・

(6) It is not pemitted to sing or to recite

prayers aloud w皿e the Blessing is being glVen’

but the organ may be played in a grave and de-

votional fashion.

(7) Aiter Benediction it is pemitted to sing -

a psalm or hymn or anthem - even in血e vcr-

n aculaLr.

Anyone having access to the decrees of the

Congregation of Rites can check these peirits in

the following decrees and responses: SRC 2664;

2698; 3058, 2 & 3;3157, 8; 3237, 1; 3530;

3537, 3; 4100, 3; 4198, 10・

Q. When i∫ ihe oγga両o be t’∫ed oi a加quiem

Ma∬?

A. Propedy speaking, it is 700i to be used at all・

But in case some accompaniment is needed to sus-

tain and aid the singing) the organ may be used,

but only for this purpose. Hence it should be st-

lent when there is no smgmg.

Q. Wheγe Caln J fnd Jhe encyclical∫ Of ot!γ pa∫!

and pγel∫e祝Pope∫ Z4,hich deal z諦h Gγeg-

goγian Cha初?

A. The booklet I would suggest is The W脇e

Li∫i of the Society of St・ Gregory) Which contains

all the p(rOnOunCementS Of the Soverelgn POn珊s

on liturgical music except the latest encyclical of

Pius XII, Mediaioγ Dei・ This last you can pro-

cure from the America Press; aSk the man who

tends your pamphlet rack.

In his book負Sacred Music and the Catholic

Church,, Father Predmore glVeS all papal prO-

nouncements on Sacred Music since 1903.
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Q. Wha白”γiteγ∫ COuld you ∫ugge∫i z”ho haz,e

iγeaied Jhe ∫ubjeci o/ chani and宛∫ a搬ed

iop6cf, Choiγ diγeCii綿g md hymn海ne∫タ

A・ This is a big order. The W脇e Li∫まmen-

tioned above also contains a fine and exteusive

bibliography of such books. OflLhand I would

PrOPOSe for Gregorian Chant: Dom Gregory
Su五ol, Te加Book o/ GγegO毒an Chani or Dom D.

Johner, Nezt/ SchooI o/ GγegOγia綿　Chani; for

Choir directing perhaps Father Fim’s Th-e Aγi o/

ihe Choγal Conducioγ; for a study of hym鵬look

up血e pe正nent chapters in the (Protestant)

Canon Douglas, ChuγCh Mu∫ic読Hi∫io?y md

PγaCiioe.

Q. Can you ∫ugge∫i a co州ci∫e旋ioyy O/ ChtJγCh

Mu∫ic?

A. The best available in English at present is

Dr. Karl Weirmann’s Hi∫ioγy O/ ChuγCh Mu∫ic.

There is also Erwin Nemmers, Tz”eniy Ce海防ie∫

Of Caiholic ChtJγCh Mu∫ic. (Bruce) AIl the books

mentioned can be procured through McLaughlin

and Reilly Company.

St. FlanCis Borgia. S.J.

(Continued from Page 172)

Whether Vittoria knew and imitated St. Francis’

COmPOSition, Or Whether both Spanish masters imi-

tated some previous work, I have not been able to

ascertain. What is clear is that if one imitated

the other) it was Vittoria who imitated his saintly

Pre decesso r.

A final suggestioしn may nOt be out of order.

May we not propose as yet another patron of Sa-

Cred music a Saint who not merely legislated or

Philosophized on the subject, but actua11y com-

POSed music of high quality? At a period when

(as Father Bemier reminds us so well) sacred

music had reached a dangerous point of over-

elaboration, nOt tO Say WOhdliness, St. Francis

Borgia, eVen before the Mi∬a Papae MaγCelli,

COmPOSed liturgical music noteworthy for lofty

SPiritual tone) teChnical acumen) Perfect respect

for the sacred text. St. Francis’music is a model

Of what the Mo寂PγOplγio centuries later, WaS tO

set down as Church law.

(Biographical note: Father Pierre Suau, S・J・, in

his article on St・ Francis Bongia in the Caiho妨

EncγClopaedia provides accurate biographical data

and some mention of the Saint’s musicianchip・

Mrs・ Yeo’s The Gγeaie∫i o声he Boγg;a∫, Publi血ed

by Bruce, is pe血aps the only full-length life ac-

CeSSible in English, While Father Suaul’s own vd-

ume will probably remain the definite work in

French. Mrs. Yeo has several references and

Father Suau devotes an entire chapter to the

Saint’s music. Both these biographers, however,

rely almost entirely on the research of Father

Baixauli, S.J・, incorporated in two articles in

Razon y Fe, 1902, PP. 155-170 and 273-282,血c

Only fai轟y comPlete treatment of the subject in

any language. Father Baixauli in tum owns址s

indebtedness to the Benedictine musicoIogist, F・

Gusman, former music director in the Cathedral

Of Valencia. I am persona11y grateful to Jorge

Blajot, S・J., the distinguished poet and scholar, Of

Razon y Fe [Madrid] for obtaining and sending

Photostats of the music now being edited and

Published. )

由popuLAR L講読講R芦日置

de皿

Coe
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CAEC! LIA

OUR MUSIC THIS MON丁H

Aware of the fact that organists and choir directors like to take time out dur-

ing the summer to look over new materials for血e comlng year We are eXPand-

1ng Our uSua1 16-Page Supplement to 24 pages in this issue. AV of the music

chown centers arOund the Mass. There is an excerpt of one proper and sample

pages of six settings of the OrdinaIγ Of the Mass・皿e compositions are for

various voice combinations and show differences in musical styles from chant

through music in an advanced modem idiom.

pROPER OF THIE MÅSS FOR THE FEAST OF

誌繊重莞0蛋誌鴇度
A豊詰離鵠u韓○癌霊嘉。講
書霊誌忠霊d嘉m#寵㌫ Itu詰ま謹a霊

露語露語叢豊諾
feast.)

McGRÅTH, J.ら・・Missa Faci脆s" for unison Voices

and Organ; No・ 1829; Score 80 oents; unison Vofce Part

As is implied in the title, the music of Jaseph Mc~
Grath's new setting o白he Mass for unison voices is

薬議事諾露語諾謹
wooLLEN, REV. RuSSELL ・・蝿ssa Melismatica" for

unison VoicleS and Organ; No◆ 1833;. Scme 80 cen(S; uni~

son Voice Part 20 cents.

議態謹凝議藤璧
豊葦。忠霊書謹書豊精霊霊荒三
悪l藍露盤託霊C嵩詳競謹e‡蕊
雑器mPaniment is contrapuntally and harmonically

JOSELLÅ, SR◆ M・タS・S・N・D◆ ``Mass in honor of血e In・

…轟笠霊藍嘉島。碧読露語9窯藍

The two singing parts of this Mass share equally in the

presentation of the text with the organ providing an un・

obtrusive support and a smooth means of transition be~

tween the sections of the music・ The Alto line・ unlike

諾嵩e霊宝詳蕊詣1豊。轟音r芸認諾nま
tions with considerable independence.

PGge 180

DuESING, roM LuC肥N, O:S・B. ``Mass of　血e

Lita血esタ・ fo重Congregation’Chdr of TTB Voices and

organ; No言832; Score 80 cents; Cbngregation Voice Part

Father Duesing・s Mdss has been tailored to fit the aし

譲襲繋藷馨
HÅRTMÅNN, REV. PAuL) 0・F・M・ ``Mass in F,, for

TTBB Voices and drganタ　Årran錐d by Rev・ Å・ M・

P〇億el狐Ce, 0.F.M・; No・ 18弛捷o富e的c孤ts・

Father Hartmann is a widely known and prolific

German Franciscan musician (b. 1863 - d・ 1914). Among

his works are severa=arge oratorios・ mOtetS and masses.

The Kyrie shown here is taken from his Mass in F orgi′

nally composed for SATB Voices and recently arranged

鴇i。言。諾p霊」話語諾霊。慧謹
present setting follow pattem of music for maennerchor.

ANTOS KALMAN ・・Mass in honor of Saint Emery’’

for Two Men,s Voices or Twe Treble Voices and Organ;
No, 1830; Score 80 centsタTwo‘Part Voioe Edition 35

ぐents.

轟葦輩欝葦輩寵
議議繋議輩霊

sT、 FRANCIS BORGIÅ ・Sanctus and Benedictus牛壷

sÅTB Voices unaccompa血ed; No◆ 1840; Price 18 cents・

s書。霊豊言霊f霊豊昔話紹鴎震器等
this issue on the music of Saint Francis Borgia.

T. N. M.
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Proper of the Mass
forthe

Feast of the Assumption ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary

Gregorian Ohant Aooompaniment by

AOHILIIE P.BRAGERS

Introit

7

h・a鵬∫　A gγeat 8ign appeared高わheau筋子

and〆he moのa紗a$ mder her feet.

Nihil bbstat: Rev.Russe11 H.Pavis,Censor Deputatus

Imprimatur: †Riohard J・Cushing’D.D.,Archbishop of Boston

望秘書ch富1,富95貧

(C. 5から)

議.&京.Co.1838-7

Copyright強CHI‘II by HcI‘種tlghlin & Rei11y Co.,Boston.H鳩g.　　　強ade in U.S.A・
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and eueγ $カall be uIOrld uIi拐ou〆end. Amen・
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Nihi量Obstat:l Rev. Ru的ell鱒・Davis, Oensor Deputatus

Imprimatur: †RiohardJ.Cushing,D.D., Archbishop of Boston
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Gloria

Pedadlib.
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Mass of the Litanies
毎r Oongregation,叩B Voioes & Organ)
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father,

」ABORER IN THE VINEyARD

ELGiAN-AMERiCAN COMPOSER

and organist Camil Van Hulse is

well known in this country and

abroad for his Masses, Cantatas, and

Organ COmPOSitions・

Camil (Anton John) Van Hulse

followed in the tradition of his

boy’scomposer and organist) Who was the

丘rst teacher. Camil was trained as a choir boy in

the manner in which all European musicians

have been trained for the last five centuries. As

a small boy he accompanied his father to the or-

gan loft of the Primary Church of Saint Niklaas

(Waas) in Belgian where his father Gustave was
organist・ There the boy absorbed the music of

the church, so that at a very early age he was

singing Gregorian as easily as an American lad

would sing a scale.

At 13’Camil was substituting for his father in

the services’Slnglng and playing the organ at the

same time. By the time his father was ready to

teach him theory) the boy was already empIoy-

ing it in practice. At about the same time he en-

tered the Seminary to study the Graeco-Latin

Humaniora (an Athenaeum which is modified to

glVe basic foundation in the training for the

Priesthood ) ・

World War I interrupted the career of this

PrOmlSmg yOung muSician ‘and at the age of 16

he enlisted, Serving from the years (1914-19)

with the Belgian Army. In 1919 he resumed his

Studies and also the position of organist at St・

Nicholas.

Mr. Van Hulse attended the Royal Flemish

Conservatory of Music at Antwerp, Where he

eamed a DipIoma and a Royal Medal in compo-

Sition in 1922. In 1923 he graduated and was

awarded the prlZe Of “De Vleeschouwer” in piano・

In Belgium he studied piano with Frans Lenaerts

at Antwerp, PlanO With Arthur De Greef at Brus-

Sels and composition with Edward Verheyden at

Antwerp.

After completing his studies, Mr. Van Hulse

left and came to the United States where he made

the first of several tours in this country and in

South America as concert pianist and organist・

CÅMIL VAN HULSE

Settling in Tucson) Arizona’he now holds the po-

Sition in SS. Peter and Paul Church as organist

and choirmaster.

Tucson and the entire State of Arizona have

benefited from Mr. Van Hulse,s leadership and

mSPlrmg muSCianship. In 1926, he founded the

Tucson Chamber Music Society and was conduc-

tor of the Tucson Symphony Orchestra for it first

SeaSOn (1928-29), being one of its founders also.

Mr・ Van Hulse has composed in all foms ex-

CePt OPera・ His works have been awarded first

PrlZeS in ten contests for compositions. His first
WOrk for organ, “Toccata’’, WOn the American

Guild of Organists Fiftieth Anniversary First

Prize in 1946・ The first performances of his

“Symphonica Mystica’’by Alexander Schreiner;

Of the symphonic poem,負St. Louis) Roi de

France’’by Mario Salvador; and of his “Jubilee

Suite’’ by Edwin Arthur Kraft have been ac一

(Continued on Page 212)
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL, CANADA

Mon書leal Uni▼erSi置y

(Continued from Page 177)

titles: degree student) Credit student or auditor・

Degree students are those who) having satisfied a皿

the conditions for admission, are Candidates for

one of the degrees o鱒ered by the department・

Credit students are those who′, although not ful創l-

ing the degree requlrementS may nOnetheless take

courses in the department. They are required to

do the same work as the degree students and re-

r宣ve the sane attention from their teachers. They

may not present themselves as candidates for a de-

gree but may obtain certi丘cates stating that they

have passed successfu11y the department,s exami-

nations. The auditors are those who wish to take

certain courses glVen by the dcpartment. They

may neither take examinations nor obtain credit

for courses taken.

An eminent fa音Culty has been placed in charge

of teaching the subjects, a faculty that includes

ALFRED BERNIER, S.J., Dean, FRANCOISE AuBUT,

RoLLAND BouLANGER, CLAUDE CHAMPAGNE, Al∴

BERT CoRNELLIER, ANDRE DAGENAIS, AuGUSTE

DESCARRIES, RoGER DuHAMEL, ELZEAR FoRTIER

(priest), PAUI」 LACOSTE, EuGENE LAPIERRE,

MARCEL LAURENCELLE, JuLES MARTEL, O.M.I.,

CLEMENT MoRIN, P.S.S., JEAN PAPINEAU-Cou-

TURE, CHARLEMAGNE SEGUIN, GEORGES-EMILE

Poge 206

TANGUAY, ETHELBERT THIBAULT, P・S・S・, and

JEAN VALLERAND・

Registrations for the academic year 1952-53

may be made from the 25th of August through

the llth of Scptember. For further information

a11 communications should be addressed to the

Dean of the Department of Music’4225’Rue

Berri’Montr6a1 34, Canada.

四四回
器君寵苗謹
guaranteed last.

轟鯖f晋請と
WICKS ORGAN.

WICK§　ORGAN

COMPANY

HIGHしAND
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ST. ROBERT BELLARMINE′ S.J., dnd 」廿URGICA」 MUSIC

Rez’. Al/γed Beγ綿ie?, S.].

PART III

ROME BEFORE THE CARINALATE

Robert was eighteen years old when he was ad-

mitted into the Society of Jesus. But before this

Ionged-for moment, he had to undergo a struggle

against patema=ove. Certainly the∴SWeet Cyn-

t址a wamly desired・ tO have Robert become a

Jesuit. Vincent, On the o血er hand, WaS against

his son’s plan. He even took strong measures to

thwart Robert’s decision.1 This vocation seemed

to Vincer止　a mere whim, rumlng a11 human

hopes.2　However, he丘nally recog叫ized the plaus

Of Providence, like a profound Christian. He

made a generous sacrifice: he himself asked

Father General to receive his son into the Socie-

ty・3

Robert had made his great decision in 1558・ A

year later he had o餓cially applied・ His father’s

OPP{rition allowed him to enter only on Seprem-

ber 20, 1560.4　During these two years of waitr

mg Robert∴strengthened his wi11 to glVe Self

Wholly. With no rush he measured the whole

SCOPe Of the divine graces・ He recalled the strug-

gles, the sacrifices entailed in the Master’s call.

Consolations overwhe量med him. In his fervor he

recalled the history of his vocation. He糾ed

many leaflets with verse, and always in a Vir料Iian

Style - aS he himself tells us. He never丘niched

this Iong po.em; he even bumed what he had

Written. He was afraid that he was dwelling too

COmPlacently on the matters of　址s soul ‥ .

eγubc訪enim de γeb撮J胸高∫Cγibeγe.5

The future Jesuit has nOt yet bid farewell to

POetry - and never wi11! The Muses - POetry
and music - Wi11 remain his faithful companions

to the end. They are a basic idea, a leitmotiv con-

Stantly slngmg in hin and from w址ch he

CamOt and will not be separated・ By his own

admission)6 he composed many poems at Rome’

Where more than half h王s life was spent, at FIorL

ence, at Mondovi, Where he taught literature, at

Paris, Where he was the papal legate’s theologian,

at Ferrara, Where, SeVeral months before he was

made cardinal, he accompanied Pope Clement

VIⅡ. At all these stages of his life, Bellamine

SOught in poetry a way of approaching God and

O=iving in intimacy with Him.

Scarcely in the Sooicty,7血e young Jesuit went

to the Roman Cdlegc to §tudy philosophy. There

the incorrigible vers漁er trauslated the lessons in-

to verse.8 Then cane FIorence, Where Bellarmine

brilliantly taught hunanities. He tells us some-

where the secrct of his success:バWith emulation

and some証ght血reat I made my pupils progress

more than others by whipping them.”9　He was

a teacher who had formed a childlike soul in him-

Self in order the bctteI・ tO understand his pupils・

Later he would say: “We are only children, and

the o音nly hope of salvation for each of us consists

in keeping the heart and manner of children.,,10

He made himself all things to all men; he loved

his pupils: in retum he was Ioved by his little

WOrld. He knew how to create enthusiasm, the

first condition of a皿　education.　With what

Wamth they studied Virgil, did their scansion,

appreciated the charm of the Aeneid, the

Eclogue∫・ 1 1

It was the custom in Dante)s city’Where poetry

WaS always in high favor, tO五x verses to church

doors on feast days; these verses would replace or

COmPlement the sermon of the day. Bella,mine was

the one usually called on to be the poet of these

Z,e'γ∫e homilie∫・12　0ne day in 1563, he was細山

Prised to receive congratulatious in verse con-

POSed by two FIorehtines, Who addressed him as
“the most noble, mOst leamed and excellent young

man, Robert BeⅡam正ne.”13・14,15・16

After his period of teaching in the colleges,

Robert studied theoIogy,丘rst at Padua, then at

Louvain. Ordained at Ghent, he sang his first

Mass at Louvain on Low Sunday, 1570. 17

The young Father, aS a CIose friend testifies,

WaS able to find ways and means not to neglect

Lady Poetry. ‥買He loved poetry very much)),

SayS Andrew Wise’買and very modestly regaled me

With many poems・ He read my verses with pleas-

ure, VerSeS Written principally in honor of St. Bene-

dict, and accepted them after I had had them

Printed. ‥,,18

At Louvain, Father Bellarmine was to remain

Six years as professor of theoIogy. There he wrote

his Commenialγy 。n !he Summa of Si. Thoma∫.19

The Aihe榔Of Bγabani20 kept him no Ionger,

however, Since poor health recalled him to Italy.
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His fruitful teaching at the Roman College now

began, tWelve years of labor (1576-1588). From

this his principal work) the Co励γOZ’eγ∫ie∫, WaS tO

emerge (1586-1592)・

More and more, and despiite himself, Father

Bellamine attracted public attention. He took

part in all the principal movements within the

bosom of the Church・ Popes, great and small

alike, all demanded his services. He lived only for

others, eVen. ‥ for a正sts.

His cousin’Monsignor Herennius Cervino) Sub-

mitted to him one day a writing dealing with the

foundation at papal expense) Of an iusurance fund

for poor a正sts・在I read your writing,,, Robert

replied, “and the project pleases me very

much ‥."21 The Jesuit must have been particu-

larly happy to be consulted’aS he held artists in

apecial esteem・

In 1592, Robert was appointed by his superiors

rector of the Roman College. It was then the cus-

tom for a new rector, When he went into o鯖ce to

give the community an exhortation in which he

set forth the principles which he intended to fol-

low during his tenure of o鯖ce.

The recent professor used to handling Holy

Scripture, had no trouble finding a text to sum up

his thought. On this occasion the rector or the mu-

sician, Or the rector-muSician, Chose the text of

Ecclesiasticus (32:1-5) : “Have they made you

ruler (γeCioγem)? Be not exalted: be among them

like one of them. Take care of them … Speak. ‥

The first word be丘ts you with diligent leammg)

and do not hinder music."

In very musical language) Bellamrine showed

that高the Roman Co11ege is a work of musIC’

with as many choirs as there are occupatious and

duties. In fact, eaCh one, in his pa正cular choir,

slngS the part assigned him・ There results a per-

fect concord because all, through the consonant

hamony that unites them) are in accord on the

division of rules proper to each or common to all.

Therefore, let all continue smgmg in the full

choir; let them sing in the observance of common

discipline; Or let them smg m a reduced choir'

where one acts as teacher’the other as pupil) and

so on with the other special offices; Or eVen let

them smg SOIo in their individual actions・ As for

the rector, his role will be to hold up the voices,

beat the time, Show the measure) the time to be-

gin, tO COntinue’tO stOP. Thus everything wi皿be
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done with measure and hamony. But, granted

that the rector has been put into an o鯖ce where

he has not previously practiced) SOme errOrS may

escape him aLnd mar the hamony. Hence’it is

a11owed each one to admonish him of his mis-

takes. He will be grateful for the favor received.

Thus spoke Bellamine in his丘rst discourse・"

This is Bartoli’s account of the young rector’s

exhortation.　While Bartoli usually embellishes

things a bit) he remaius faithful to his sources.22

Fuligatti reports the exhortation in the same tone :
“The rector, aS a Choimaster - mae∫tγO di cap-

pella - muSt WatCh over his subordinates. He
must direct’and not hinder or interrupt the exe-

cution, so as nOt tO destroy the hamony of the

eusemble, Which is to be found in the euphony

and consonance of all parts.,,23

In fact, this was the begiming of a govem-

ment which would remain gentle a‘nd firm at one

and the same time, like music.

バWhile he was superior,,, writes Fuligatti,バhe

used to retire to his room rather often during

conmon recreation. Thus he was always at the

disposal of each one. The sacrifice he made of

his own recreation was rea11y only a means of in-

creasing the following recreations: in his room he

would copy out for the use of the community,

motets and o音ther music, Changing the words when

they were not fit for the lips of religious.,,24

Doubtless the rector loved music (delectabaiuγ

mu∫ica),25 but only in tems of the apostolate・

Nothing could be less exact than to imaglne

Bellamine as a dilettante, a dreamer lu11ing him-

self with melodies and harmonies. His long ex-

perience in the religious life had taught him that

even fervent communities sometimes during recre-

ation, COmmit sma11 faults against charity ‥ ・ He

also thought that music could sweeten certain

tempers at the time of the負noonday devil,,,26 in-

jecting a touch of beauty in the gray that dis-

coIors even Roman skies. The Fathers and Scho-

lastics sang during recreation.

The do′CumentS for his beati丘cation have pre-

served twenty-One POemS tOuChed over by Bellar-

mine. TheyしPrObably belong to the period of his

rectorship at Rome,27'28 (Father Bemier includes

them in the original Italian, in his book・ They

show how mgenioudy Bellamine succeeded in

transfomlng WOrdly songs into spiritual ones’Of-

ten by the mere change of a word ‥ ・ Ed・)
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This collection had been publishcd in 1581, by

the Venetian editor Gardano, under the title

L海le Mad夜iak md Napoleia胴∫ ;n ∫諒pari∫, by

Gioz’anni de Macque, γeCe硬y COmpO∫ed and edi-

ied・29　Thcse songs re-edited by Father Bcllar-

mine, Were One Of the arguments invoked for his

beatificaLtion in order to illustrate, aS the witness

Said) =the extreme uprightness and good charac-

ter which the Servant of God showed even in his

youth."30 This, in substance is the content of the
O鯖cial document. The notary examined five

hooklets, nOt mentioning the alto part. (Accord-

ing to contemporary usage) the parts were not

Printed in score’but each separately in a fas-

Cicle.)31 There was an inscription in longhand

OVer eaCh volume: “Corrected by the Lord Cardi-

nal Bellamine in his youth and transposed from

a profane to a spiritual meaning・” On the cover

Of the booklet marked Ca海o the annotation con_

tinues; =These booklets are kept as witness of his

holy life even during his youth.,, The notary saw

and read a量l these copleS. He found then always

COrreCted in the same way・ In order to discover

the original texts he had to unglue very carefully,

the bits of paper on which the patient rector had

Written his corrections and which he had丘m量y

fixed over the profane words. In order to establich

the text as Bella,mine,s, the notary added the fol-

1owing attestation that a億ms the statements and

is signed by a grand-niece of Cardinal Be11amine:

門I) the undersigned’dedare under oath that I

have glVen tO Father Antonio-Maria Bonucci,32

Of the Society of Jesus, five plrinted folios of

madrigals put to music at Venice in 1581, by An-

gelo Gardano・ There are twenty-One madrigals

in each folio.33　As they deal with profane sub-

jects, the venerable Cardina量Bellam血e of holy

memory, tranSfomed them in his youth, COVered

the trivial words with s量ips ’of paper’and wrote

On them the pious words here seen. I know亜s

from Joseph Bellamine, my father, nePhew of the

Venerable Servant of God, Who wrote this with his

OWn hand on the cover of the folios. One of these

notes adds even that one must regard them as

relics because of the holy life of the Cardinal. We

PreServe them’indeed’With veneration・ I recog-

nize pcrfectly the writing of my father, and that

Of the Venerable Bellarmine.

In faith of which) I havc signed with my hand:

Octavia Bdlaminc d’Aste Rome, February 22,

1712.,,34

If Robert attended to the programs of these

Private concerts, he did not fail to join蘭s voice

With that of his subjects. One day, Father Per-

Sino recalls) Father Bellamine was relaxing and

Smgmg With his confreres. Some accident hap-

Pened : his voiice suddenly burst out strongly, hav-

mg missed the right tone or prccise note. His

neighbor mentioned it to him. After that day he

took no part in the musical perfomances for some

time. ,And Persino adds:バThis is not attributa"

ble to any I壷de’but to a feeling of self-COntemPt.

According to the word of Scripture) Father Rob-

ert did not want to hinder music.,,35

The same Persino recalls another fact, this tine

in Bellamine’s honor・36　`,We were together one

evenmg, at TuscuIum. I was singing by heart a

lovely canon of Orlando di Lasso. Father Robert

Was delighted. The song pleased him very much.

That eVening he delayed going to bed and com-

POSed an admirablc canticle which’ the next

moming he gave me."

The origina賞Italian text is in a very special

form:. almost a challenge! All the strophes be凄n

With a salutation of Our Lady: Veγgine adoγna,

Veγgine bella. ‥ Within each couplet, the first

letter of the second word fdIows the order of the

a量phabet: adoγna, be〃a, Ca∫ta, etC. Moreover, m

the second verse of each distich is as assonance

approaching rhyme. The s。nOrOuS VOCabulary lS

aIso noteworthy.37’38'39,40・41'42 (Father Bemier

here prints the entire text. ‥ Ed.)

Evidently there is in this fom some址ng of the

artificial, Of trickery. This was in accord with the

taste of the time. Nevertheless one feels no effort

and the litany flows on with deep cham. Father

Bellamine wrote verses, Latin or Italian, W蘭

SuCh facility that his text never bore any erasure:

everything flowed from the well-SPring.43

Bdlamine as we have seen above, WrOte his

POetry Only on serious or religious themes.44 He
found it hard to understand how ecclesiastics

COuld lose their time composmg VerSes On frivo-

lous subjects. “The beginning of your letter,,, he

WrOte One Of his friends,質inspired in me a great

deal of esteem and affection for your good pastor;

but that disappeared when I read your ]ast lines

and the verses you sent. I regret the time I Iost
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in reading such misplaced frivolity) and I don,t

know where he found time to compose it. He

should not forget that he is in charge of souls and

that his flock is threatened with heresy. If he

compused hymns or canticles to rdigion, he would

not have altogether lost his time and trouble・,,45

One cannot scold more severely.

Father Bellamine became provincial of Naples

in 1595. Poetry and music moved to NaPles・ De-

spite his heavy task, the provincial found a way

to preserve Dante) BoccacIO) and Petrarch from

heresy・ In the name of the protestant refom'

Flaccius Illyricus had tried to establish a geneaト

ogical tree of買witnc謡es.of the truth who’in pre-

vious ages had denied the authority of the Pope.,,

Among these pre-refom witness of protestantism,
“Dante, the FIorentine, a PIOuS and leamed man,,

bore witness. Several years later a detestable

pamphlet presented to the wo血d tIⅢee authentic

heralds of protestantism: Dante, Boccac10’and

Petrarch. By hook o音r CrOOk the author main-

tained that αthese three luminaries of Italian lit-

erature, by the images that they drew of the Pope

and his court" are among the most famous of

those who rejected the Pope’s authority. No址ng

more was needed to sharpen the pen of the con-

troversialist: in twenty-four chapters Bellamine

refuted, One by one, the erroneous asse正ons of

the pamphleteer and proved, With texts (fo音r he

knew the three poets thoroughly) the perfect

orthodoxy, if not the moralityタOf the life and

works of Dante, BoccaclO, and Petrarch・46

But the following better than anything else’

brings into relief Bellamine the Jesuit musician・

It is a question of an anonymous document, doubt-

1ess the work of a, Jesuit, for the seventeen articles

contained deal almost solely with the relations of

Be11amine and the Society. The author recalls

with what cha壷y the Cardinal Archbishop of

Capua received the Fathers who visited him and

even the novices on pilgrimage’how happy he

was to be among his confreres again’how often

he came to the professed house at Rome. The

author recounts咄ngs (reliable on intemal evi-

dence) which he had witnessed o音r had fron

authorized witnesses whom he cites. The second

article of this account is particulady interesting.47
“when he was in the Society and even provincial

of Naples, Father Bdlamine profoundly loved

music. During recreation he sang in chorus wi血
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those of ours who had g∝rd voices. The same

was done at Capodimonte)48 the country house’

while we were eating. He did not have a good

voice, but he sang artisticauy・ He composcd

poeus and adapted them to musical texts. Then

he had them sung. At the College of Lecce, dur-

ing his visita‘tion he found Father Vincent Cam-

panile, teaching a lower class there・ As the latter

had a rather good voice and kncw smglng) Father

Provincial had him come to Naples・ Fathcr

Bellarmine esteemed music as an exce11ent means

of avoidingタdu血g recreation) Criticisms and other

defects that sometimes appeared there・,,

What delicious and life-1ike bbservations ! A pro-

vincial becomes poet again to hdp in the conmon

JOy, joins in the singing despite his bad voice-49

this is no obstacle to being a musician and artist

- Shares in refectory smgmg’feasts which are a

sort of antidote to premature senility within com-

mu音nities. Music to temper bad hamor! Truly, a

sunny page’an aPOIogia that refutes the fantasdc

notion of religious life as stunted or shrunken.

We must point out here the liturgical activity of

Father Bellamrine. Before he became a, member

of the Congregation of Rites he had long had a

lively interest in liturgical questions・

Thus, in 1584, SeVeral years after the refom of

the Roman Breviary by Saint Pius V (1568),

Father Bel量amine attentively looked over the bio-

graphical part of the breviary lessous and pointed

out at least twenty errors.59 Having no authority,

he could do nothing about it, but once he had be-

come a cardinal he made use of his research and

caused a number of legends to disappear fron the

Breviary.51 St・ Catherine) Of whom he had sung

with so much fervor forty years before) did not

escape his rigorous criticism・ =As to St・ Cather-

ine,,, he said,買it would be better to remove from

the breviary the whole account of her and use the

o鯖ce of the common of virgins. The whole ac-

count is quite uncertain, and可ease God it is not

false, but the fact is known."52 The following is

an amusing text of Bellamine on St. PetronⅢa.

=What we read about St. Petronilla seems doubt-

ful. At the time of Domitian, a Certain Count

Flaccus was in love with the daughter of St. Pe-

ter. Now at皿s period Petronilla was at least

細y-four years old・ But who can believe that a

count - and besides the title of count did not
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exist in the first century - Should so bum with

love for an old woman almost sixty?,,53

Bellarmine was one of the members of the

COmmission named by Gregory XIII for the pub-

1ication of the Roman Martyro工ogy. The work

WaS丘nished and appeared in 1584・ There too his

SCientific spirit appeared in remarks that were

SOmetimes quite pointed. In a note written in

1592 Father Be11amine suggests that we should

not attach too much faith to the Greek menoIo_

gles:バThe Greeks canonize saints with too great

ease. In their calendar we find practically every-

One that has been praised by the Greek Fathers.”

“w互,,, Bellamine asks, “admit to the Martyr-

OIogy men whose sole title was having assisted at

an ancient council? What does this have to do

With sanctity?,, Though an Italian’he believes

that one should not draw too much on the

Italian calendar:負The Spanish, French, Ger-

mans and other nations would rightly complain

that we impose on them our salnts and that

We do not wish to venerate theirs・" And finally,

this last remark) temPered however with obedi-

ence:負Since the Martyro量ogy has been published

by the order and approval of Pope Gregory XIII

it would perhaps be impossible) Without grave

SCandal to e量iminate from it as many saints as I

WOuld like to see disappear.,,54

In 1591 Bellamine also collaborated on the re_

Vision of the BibIe.55

For years yet Bellamine would continue h‥s lit_

urgical research.

Butthe time has come for him to be made

Cardina工・ The Jesuit had had to accompany Pope

Clement VⅡI, a few months before (1598), in

his joyous entry to Fe調ara・ During his stay therc,

the Pope blessed the mamage Of the new King of

Spain, Philip IⅡ, With Princess Marga‘ret Of Aus一

正a・ The whole city was joyful. On the occasion

Of such an event’the Jesuit pupils had prepalred

an e量aborate play in honor of the soverelgnS Of

Spain, “Judith and HoIophemes.” Father B。Ilar_

mine’Who was living at the college) Was in charge

Of the perfomance. The great controve壷alist

now becones producer. We remember that in his

Childhood BelIamine had been much appreciated

as an actor. Now the perfommnce was to begin

in an hour or two. The child who was to recite

a long prologue was attacked by stage-fright and

fainted・ The producer, a bit distressed’remem-

bered that he was a poet.負I immediately wrote’,,

Says Bellamine) =another proIogue, in iambic

VerSe, SOmeWhat shorter than the other’and an-

Other student quickly memorized it・,,56　Thus the

future Cardinal? eVer a POet〕 SaVed teachers and

PuPils from embarrassment.57

These pages quoted above’58 where we see a

grave religious - a PrOVincial rector’PrOfessors of

the Roman College臆relaxing and singing motets

Or madrigals, brings out an interesting aspect of

the sixteenth century Jesuits. This is perhaps the

丘rst document to show us the custom (apparent-

1y rather widespread) of the Fathers singing to-

gether, Or Wi血the help Of the Scholastics during

recreation time.59　Polyphonic works were per-

fomed) COmPOSitions of the great composers’re-

1igious and even secular works, With texts re-

touched. And these Jesuits were not o血y ama-

teurs with melodies or harmonies dinned into their

ears, but singers skilled in music reading and in-

terpretation. 60
“If the Jesuits,’’writes the historian Casimiri,

負cannot by their institute make a profession of

music, they are not forbidden to be the Maecena_

SeS Of music.,,61 Thus) in their colleges at Rome’

the Roman Scminary, the English College) they

SaW tO it that music teaching was confided to the

greatest masters of the art: Palestrina’Vittoria,

Anerio.負I will say more;, he continues;負I will

Say that the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, those

CIosest to St. Ignatius)62 their founder’busied

themselves with music. Everyone knows that St.

Francis Borgia弼3 was a very capable composer of

POlyphonic music: some Of his scores are still kept

in certain cathedrals of Spain. St・ Francis Borgia

WaS general of the Society when mude flourished

at the Roman Seminary and the Geman College.

Who does not know that St. Robert Bellamine

WaS an exCellent connoisseur of music and chant

and that he was the defender and organizer of

music in his cathedral at Capua? There was also

Father Andrew Frusio’丘rst rector of the Geman

College) a Very leamed man and a remarkable

musician (pγae∫ian∫ m巌u∫) ・ And Father Laur:-

tano’Who was in ch蘭hood a smger in the musIC

Chapel of Loretto, and who in 1575’became rec-

tor of the Geman Co11ege, WaS the friend and in-

SPlrer Of Thomas-Louis de Vittoria. And so on.・,

(Continued on Page 2I6)
*See Music Supplement and article on St・ Borgia in this issue.
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The Sequence

(Continued from Page 175)

The poignant “STABAT MATER’’ (Thc

mother stood) was most probably written by

Iacopone of Todi (d. 1302), the brightest expo-

ncnt of the Franciscan poets of the皿rteenth cen-

tury. It failed to find an o臆cial place in the

Roman missal until the eighteenth century. The

melody is of doubtful origin? and certainly of a

subsequent date to that of the text.

The “JESU DULCIS MEMORIA’’(Jesu, the

very thought is∴SWeet), also ca11ed “the rosy se-

quence”, is taken from the Sarum Gradual, and

was probably composed in the sixteenth century.

The “SPONSA CHRISTI” (Sp9uSe Of Christ) ,

the All Saints’sequence, dates even later from the

seventeenth century. These last two sequences,

composed so Iong after the買classical" period of

sequence-Writing. had expired’are entirely outside

the scope of the present a正cle・

May we express, m COnCluding, Our deep re-

gret that not even one of Notker’s many beautiful

sequences is o鯖cially listed in our Roman liturgy.

Some of them, however, are Still sung m eXtra lit-

urgical functious in many churches’and it is to

be hoped that some day they will be restored to

their rightful place in the universal liturgy of the

Church.
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Cami看Van Hu看se

(Continued from Page 205)

claimed by critics as outstanding musical events・

The premiere perfom丁ance of買St・ Louis, Roi de

France" was played by Mario Salvador in August

1950 for an audience of 3500 in St. Louis Cathe-

dral. Aiterwards at a reception in honor of Mario

Salvador and the composer) the Archbishop of
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St・ Louis presented Mr. Van Hulse with a statue

of St. Louis.

However, it is in his choral and organ works that

Camil Van Hulse is best known to CAECILIA.

His Masses (all of which are based on Gregorian

themes) in their deepl, but unaffected rdigious

feeling evoke in listener and musician alike a

cIoser kinship to God.

His Masses:寝Exultet Orbis"; “Fiat Voluntas

Tua”; =Salutis Humanae Sator,,) and　負Audi’

Benigne Conditor,, need no introduction to

church choirs.

The Cantatas’負The Christmas Oratorio" and

買Our GIorious King" are sung widely. From the

time of its丘rst publication in 1948) the cantata,

負The Beatitudes" was an immediate success. The

opening・ eVent Of the 1952 Festival of Arts (in

Tucson) was the premiere perfomance of “The

Beatitudes"　with orchestral accomplaniment・

=The Beatitudes,, was sung on Easter Sunday by

a large Festival Cho・rus COmPrised of Tucson,s

church choirs and the Desert Singing Guild) un-

der the direction of Henry Johnson, guest COnduc-

tor’ aCCOmPanied by the Tucson Symphony

Orchestra.

Mr. Van Hulse finds his recreation in studying

and in writing exercises in counterpoint. He never

tires of reviewing the maJOr WOrks of Bach’al-

ways discovermg neW beauties therein. TheバF狐-

tasia. Contrappuntistica” is the result of one sum-

mer’s work in contrapuntal discipline. The

・・Messe Basse,, had its inception while the com-

poser was engaged in making va血ions on
負Lauda Sion".

In addition to the organ works in extended

form (some of which were mentioned above),

Mr. Van Huke has composed a great nuinI糊Of

shorter pICCes for organ to be used du血g the

church services.

Limited Edition

PROP各R OF TH各　丁看M書

(GγegOγian No妨ion)

Singers Edition

$3.00

CIoth Binding
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45日重狐郎n S備e鏡　　　　　　　耽sめn lO) Ma謡・
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NAMES DEODL‡ D01N㊥S
MUS!C FESTIVAしS

NEW ORLEÅNS ARCHDIOCESÅN FESTIVÅL

A unique program was pre・

sented at the Fifth Annual
Festival of the New Orleans
Archdiocesan Unit of∴the

NCMEA. The first day of
the Festival ApriI 18, the
high school division, includ-

ing choirs and bands, Pre~

Sented its program in the

Mu音nicipal Auditorium. The

Holy Name of Je.sus High
School, De LaSalle High
School, Annunciation High
School, Holy Angels Acade~
my, Mbunt Carmel Academy,
Sacred Heart of Jesus High
School, Xavier Preparatory
School, the High SchooIs for
Boys and Girls directed by

the Redemptorist Fathers, St. M料y’s Academy, St. Mary宅

Dominican High School, and Ursuline Academy High
Sch∞l' PrOVided the singers and instrumental performers

fo-r this portion of the program.

On Saturday the e.lementary school division started the
day with the “Missa Cantata’’・ Right Reverend Monsignor

Heman Lohmann, Pastor of St. Joseph’s Church, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana was celebrant. Rev, Clinton Teacle, Chan・

Cellor of Alexandria, Louisiana gave the sermon. The

隷‡r嘉。霊薬嵩等岩島h慧き藍。篭譜
’direction of Rev、 Roy B. Patterson and Rev. Peter Jemis-

kens、 The Common sung was Gregorian Mass IX, in which

1145　children from twenty di任erent schooIs participated.

The organist was Mrs. Ralph Lacass.agne、 The Common

Of the Mass was directed by Reverend Robert J. Stahl,
S.M, Notre Dame, New Orleans.

At lO o’cIock in the Municiplal Auditorium, the elemen~

tary schooIs presented a pageant entit:ed “In the Foot・

The Resurrection Cross

Venerable Ka(herine Tekakwitha Tableau

steps of Love.’’ The pageant depicted heroes and heroines

of Christ. The master of ceremonies for the pageant was
Rever釦rd WilHam Green, 0.L., Of Good Counsel Church.

The first episode depicted the Re.surrection Cross, Mary
and the Åpostles. The next episode was Italy, a Pageant

豊磐蕊E謹a霊書#d #霊媒rSt仁恵誌
twentieth century.

The third episode depicted Ireland in the鈍h century

and centered around the life of St. Patrick. Then followed
Germany, describing events in the life of St. Henry, E皿・

議霊ns嵩悪書h三富蕊#霊‡yb器音盤霊

言霊霊dO葦nse#n豊ti霊豊.。豊, n* #慧
Xavier converting the JlaPaneSe. The scene next shifted
to Africa to show the Martyrs of Uganda in 1886. ′me

eighth episode was laid in the United States, depict◆ng

Venerable Katherine Tekakwitha, “The Lily of the Mo-

hawks,’’and the final tableau that of the Immaculate Con・

CePtion, Patroness of the United State,S Of America. For
e.ach of the episodes appropriate music was sung and

Played by the students of the participating schooIs.

。霊i警e誹等書誌言誤荘謂認諾荘霊
Festival. The opening choir number were directed by Rev.
Rchert J. Sくahl, S、M一タand induded Gregorian Chants and

One POlyphonic number. This~ was followed by the perfor・

mance of music for brass∴Choir by Bach, Brade, Su"

sate. The brass choir was under the direction of Gcorge

Jansen -and was made up of students from Loyola Univer・

豊s豊i聖霊f慧露盤霊。篭:豊詮無-
Of Brahms. Paul Guma then directed the∴darinet quartet of

Loyola University in compositions by Schumann, Beeth・

霊詰認諾誓窪霊畠薄㌫豊富芯三二

等豊諾1叢豊欝擁護護憲
‡藍謙r書誌と謹。霊宝。誓書ds霊1詰ま諾i

蒜紫○謹嵩岩畳霊r磐タ。諾蕊霊[露語
Anthem.
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NEW YORK C霊TY

Approximately 2000 students of the Catholic s⊂hooIs of

血e Archdi∝eSe Of New York, the Di∝eSe Of Brooklyn

霊許諾碧講義よ藍s‡欝露i龍三音盤

蓮華轟覇轢輩

擬態轟
choirs performed in their rexpective classes without co皿Pe一

驚n霊晋肯詣藍。h忠霊欝黒霊露盤葦

欝護護護護竃琵
Shea School, Manhattan’and the mixed voice four-prrt

glee dub of Sacred Heart High School, Yonkers.

霊岩霊能聾認諾認諾
rus with Notre Dame Academy, Staten Island, reCeiving

薫護聾譲葉鶉繋警
Pating・ First prize was awarded the Bishop McDmnell

grOuP.

In addition to the orchestral and ⊂horal groups, there

Were high school and grade school bands, WOOd wind and

brass∴enSembles.

LÅ CROSSE, VnSCONSIN

s霊,1盤許諾嘉黒警護露語是詰詳詑
Olic Music Educators’ Association held its spring Music

琵壁聾驚輩婁塾登
欝露蒜譜護謹葦護憲
欝畿謹聾認諾嘉蓑豊
Th(m岨S SI血血of the Class of 1952, Aquinas High School.

諾講読霊d器霊詩誌露
School. Aquinas Orchestra directed by Sister M. Vivian,

欝簿器量叢‡聾露語
I瓜rian, F.S.P.Å.タthe St. Patrick Grade SchooI Orchestra,

務ま等譜等蕊K龍ag・豊。P嵩o請託誓ま
Sister M、 C走cile, F、SP.Å.タthe La Crosse Catholic‘ Grade

SchooI Orchestra under the direction of Siste重　M. Ån・

tonice, F.S.P.Å.; MoDomell High SchooI Chorus, Chip一

籠認諾詣叢謹謹欝S驚
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語法タTg計蕊.u霊r豊h誓訃嘉諾r。豊‡
tral choral groups gave programs of fifteen minutes each:

諾霊。賞篭h紫h s聾I o霊tig u霊誓‰書誌

欝欝・E崇護護菩霊宝謹
護憲誌愚ふ誌.鵠篭
High SchooI Orchestra, Eau Claire, Sister M. Laurice,
O.S.B, Director. The con⊂ert at 4 o’clock was given by

悪霊C笥npE監E講篭e‡f C#iIn霊託, t霊
Wisconsin. To dose the Festival Benediction was given
in the Aquinas Auditorium with Very Reverend Msgr.
Thomas J. H劃orap Diocesan Superintendent of SchooIs,

presiding. The music for the Benediction was taken from

豊富0語i三重灘計器鵠詩。藍藷聖霊霊
Wisconsin.

MILWÅuKEE, WISCONS重N

On Apri1 23 in the Milwaukee Auditorium the Catholic

篤楽しan諜i寵葦謹。?f蕊r書。叢話e霊諸言

語嵩a霊富誌器器蒜慧豊嵩豊。よy管霊

語篤霊封亀嵩h轟aさ寵「藍。忠霊謄
quette High Sch∞1, Milwaukee, Sister M. No重een, 0・S・F・,

認諾謹薫叢書欝端鴇
謙語蓑蒜葦琵‡欝等諾
藍帯葦豊書法t器書籍霊語豊

藷欝藍莞護葦欝讃
and Sixth Grade Chorus, directed by Sis(er M. Ceeilia,
S.S.N.D, Choral director and music instructor at Notre

諾護憲議諾薬害認諾
DuBuQuE, IOWÅ

ti藍請筈1悪さ素謡岩盤悪霊討議誌

輩寵轟欝轟護護
Director of the orchestra was Rever蝕d Åu鳩rt Cam劃of

Loras College.

PITTSBuRGH ORGÅNISTS CONVENTION
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aftem∞n SesSion took place in Synod Hall with Dr.

襲輩護欝轟譜護
Margaret Garrity, Of the faculty of Seton Hill and Came・

gie Tech gave a demonstration on tone production, Pre-
Senting one of her pupi]s, Mr・ Lunberger, in several illus一

謀議嘉霊嘉龍㌫st量審託J語蕊謀

議霊謹器護龍。護謹
誌認諾意義篭誌謹諾
Solemn Benediction.

ORGAN REC案TAしS

TORONTO, CÅNÅDÅ

On Sunday Apri1 27, Reverend Dr. J. Ro髄gave an or・

謹嵩認諾善意謹誤読

藷馨輩鶉議嚢
轟喜諾‡f凝豊藍ど譜宝霊薬盈碧
ada.

CENCENÅT霊, OH賞O

輩等謹鰹護豊轟
護繋詰監護輩轟謹

TOLEDO, OH重O

Carr¥Oll Andews, Organist`　at Sacred Heart Church,

藍結ぶ瑞r藍嵩碧誓誌霊駕謂a韮
器量三溝霊嵩誓書謡n彊霊ごr露点y諾意

撼轟謹
gregation singing the Tantum Ergo. Responses and Holy
God.

藷籠欝輩欝議董
two of his own compositious, a Pastorale and
‘”Pontifex′ Tbccata’’with which the program dosed. The

蕊警豊富e護憲霊薬嵩詰
窯業a器誌,書誌nm茄。 #einC詳O藍霊

JEÅN LÅNGLA重S ON TOuR

蓋繋籠篭護議鶉欝

轟謀議謹話轟叢
監認諾驚詩誌諾窪
WeaVing polyphonic designs.

PARIS, FRÅNCE

詫認諾語義欝叢請託叢…

圏圏圏園圏園Of the United States.

CHORAしPROGR▲MS

S富PAりすMINNESOTA

紫豊認諾叢紫s謹簑

護憲謹轟麟
護轟護議譲轟
POsttions were aIso represented on the pr{ngram.

SÅN ERANCISCO, CÅLⅢORNn

童謡襲譲葉譲葉
嚢馨欝繋馨藍
窺葦笥蕊ぐ盤監禁忠霊護慧

BUFFÅLO, NEW YORK
The Catholic Polyphonic Chorale of Buffalo presented its

誌溶接計霊豊藍語a羅鮭語も雑書
譜諸。S鵠蒜。詑霊能。葦競練霊
Prised a series of five皿OtetS by composers of the classic

難語S c藍it罷謙。書経訴霊

軽輩籠業輩護諾
護露盤罵経常霊

WOONSOCKR星RHODE ISL蘭VD

s。諾宝島。C藍講話‡慧e藷雷管.薯霊
Chorale during May and re⊂Orded a number of songs that
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護器講読‡豊。薄th悪言
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

unde, th。 direction of Ja調e§ Edmund Prior, St. Brigid’s

詰t轟霊謹n…軸h心洩謹告品監
護詰誓藍n嵩藷曹謹書豊富慧
優o重9e脚on, I重・, W心血事・ Ma轟血狐d M別記e K勤pp・

The concert was open to the public.

BuRBANK, CÅLIrORNIÅ

苗洩窪ま謹ya芭諾意蕊請書諸島

譲譲議譲襲襲
欝藷欝鶉輩謀議輩
ment church. where her husband has been organist for
twenty-five years.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

st豊盈・措。慧岩盤競磐岩盤e盤

璽韻
PITTSBuRGH, PENNSYLVIANrA

鰹講読轟
護寵譲護籠講読
concert an informal buffet was served in臆the Crypt Cho主r

Room in the lower portion of the∴Church.

CLEVELÅND, OHIO

襲藷輩襲襲
詳悪霊謂精露悪嵩都窪一豊霊1‾

is豊臨嘉護憲諾諾a謂藍豊

茎襲馨欝謀議
accompanist for the choir・
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EOYS TOWN, NEBRÅSKÅ

under the direction of Reverend Fra耽is SchIrit(, the

繋輩欝灘轟繋

襲議欝童馨襲
KÅNKÅKEE, ILL重NOIS

轟聾鵠読寵薫輩議
church of St. Vincent de Paul in a Lenten Sacred Con・

cert on March 31. The program included the first Chicago

藍。諾講書叢書諾n諒混ざ・薯惑W藍
the Fifth Symphony.

THE HYMN SOC量ETY OF AMERICA CELEBRlÅTES

TH賞RTIETH ANNrVERSÅRY

。蕊dS霊霊n淘sI7露営s豊忠霊霊能

the Archdiocese of New Yock on =The Improvement of

富豊隷叢書議y嵩聾篭譜
諾誓雷雑業認諾玉置業苦諾霊
Indians: ’

∽∽くわ∽∽の

cÅECILIA∴readers are invited to send h notioes of

prograns and pictures for the NAMESPEOPLE・m重NGS

巳du皿n.

ク)∽

Sl. Roberl Beliamine, S.J.

(Continued from Page 211)

If th。 So。ety of Jesus, We may add by way of

marginal note, Was nOt ane tO COntinue such a

bri11iant line of musicians - and the reason was

that the Jesuits gave themselves to works more im-

mediately apostdic: ”On Omia 40∬umu∫ Ome∫

- it has none the less for four centuries fumi血ed

the church indefatigable workers who have conse-

crated their powers and talent to the cause of sa-

cred music, the op郷Dei・64

(To be co励i脚ed)

s。豊島悪霊語請書宗鑑a能。詑霊霊警
count of St. Robert Bellarmine is published in b∞k fom・、
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States Savings Bonds Division・
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Under the direction of James Ed面

詰t詩誌蕊n…置謹

呈薫若鶏葦聾
The∴COnCert WaS OPen tO the publi(

RuRRÅNKタCÅLI罰

Through their radio and TV per】

Villa Cabrini Academy Choir has z

蕊露霊警護1ぷ薯管R

誌謀議盤墓誌
1946. She also conducts the Ac〔

from the G'ee Club selects forty (

結語詰豊富豊富n霊e三
ment church, Where her husband
twenty-five years.
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護童藷襲轟輩
P重TTSBuRGH, PENNSYLVÅNIA

蓮薙欝議讃籠
護繋輩謹護鵠繋
concert an informal buffet was served in the Crypt Chofr
Room in the lower portion of the∴Church.

CLEVELÅND, OHIO

襲藷馨擬
露語u盤薄絹蒜豊富都窪一豊富1-

is豊艶誓蒜灘。嵩豊諾二

箋議驚欝整嚢
accompanist for the choir.
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marginal note? WaS nOt anC tO COntinue such- a

brilliant line of musicians - and the reason was

that the Jesuits gave themselves to works more im-

mediately apostolic: ”O綿Omia po∫∫um郷Ome∫

- it has none the less for four centuries fumi血ed
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AIve皿o埠y皿調書

A co皿preheusive library of two~Part English

蒜鵠謹諾詰藷慧
and ∝ga孤

Book. I. Advent to Eeast of Purification.

No. 1660　Accompan血ent Editfon. C#o血

b血d血9.

No. 1660Å Voice Editlon. Paper cover. Pin

b血d血g.

Book II. Lent to All Sa血ts.

Nah 1700　Accompanlment Editlon. C]oth

b血dま虹g.

Nb. 1700Å Voice Editlon. Paper cover.

B∞k Th聾謹叢Days and ServIces.

Nふ1鎚0

調整讃議謹繊
fied arrangement.

1300　Ac∞mPan血ent Edltlon. P血b血ding・

13OOA VoIce Edi也on.

軸心y C調騎町か鴫1

浅艶認豊島嵩揺諸悪
Archdiocese of Boston.　Qmtains unison

hyrms for Low Mass. feast days狐d Bene-

d露債o皿.

1393　Acc{血Pan血ent Editton. Paper cover.

耽b心髄的.

1393Å VoIce Editlon. Paper ∞Ver. P血b血d・

血9.

Holy Nane Hym細Lal

欝欝欝護
Laudate HylI]ml and Chdi重Book

讃難読譲
孤e調ts.

1668　Accompan血ent Edition. CIoth bind・

ま調g.

1668A Vofce Edi債on. CIo血　binding.

くくわ∽酬

McL▲uGHLtN　&

Mo調鵬Ma重y HyⅡ細心

A substantial collection of English hy劃皿S

and Latin調otets arranged for Two, ’Thl.ee

聾‡電器盤嵩
has enjoyed wide~SPread and successful use.

925　Åcco皿Pan血ent Edition Plastic bind血g.

925Å Voice Edition CIo血binding.

Old hish Hy細山S

A compilation of superlative Irish hyrms.

Selected and arranged by Edward C. Currie

for unison singing and orglan.

No' 1367. Accompaniment Edition only.

Ro閲血n Hy皿細心

謹誤認露盤謹
High SchooI students.

No. 1618　Gomplete Editlon. Paper cover・

m b血d血g.

Sa血( Andrew Hy皿nal

Standard repertoire of Latin and English

謡等電器ged忠霊豊富
器量n f融・ B融iction・ Reぐep的皿

1391 Co皿Plete Edition.

S轟nt Rosc Hy細山轟

For uhison and Two Part singing and organ.

請書忠霊. Fr認許謙語慧
adopted by religious communities and §chooIs・

1010　Acco皿Pa血ment Edition CIo瓜binding.

1010Å Voice Edition CIo血binding.

S血9ぬく血手工o重d

Compiled by His Excellen.cy, Richard J.

Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, for genera]
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